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! - OF A FULL TICKET

RUSH WARSHIPS TO; CUBA

Denver an:! Marietta Protecting
FARM flOTESSOUTHERNSEE US. LOHGVORTH

She Pulls Flag Off Mckinley

Status to Divert Crowd. -

1 TOPICS OF INTEriESl TO T!!E I ANTEK STOCKMAN ANQ 'RUCK GUVLF.ft.

Comparative. Longevity.
It is the universal testimony that

clergymetT'reach the highest age, be
ing close, run by gardeners and vine
dressers. Ordinary agricultural la
borers, although their occupation is
so largely in-t- he open air, are not
conspicuous as long-liver- s except in
France, Sweden and England...

People wqrking with wood are long.
er livers than these whose occupy
tions are with metals, and both at-

tain a higher; age than textile-worker- s

!and workers in chemical industries.
Tne shortestflived people are miners,
except In England, where the super-
ior mining regulations and admirable
sanitary arrangements have a bene
ficial effect.: Argus.

IndependencerCeagiie Convention
Nominations in New York City. i

4 . v. ? -- , : . : ..'

t S. CHANtER IN SECOND PLACE 1

Candidate CheoiVptl For Thirty-fiv- e

Minutes .AYheii Followers- - Call
.BimC'Up j."For Speech Xo Pick-
ering With Otlier Tarty.

New YotL City. The convention
of the Indeiendeiic9 league at Car--

negie Hall nominated William Ran- - f

dolph Heatst fqr Governor, a full to Cienfuegos. 'The criiisSr Des
State ticketradopteci.vresolatioa re-- ; Moines will remain at Key West

til' further orders.fusing to fuse with- tne Democrats j Iq making public thesR facls Act.
and. gave ,Candidate Hearst a wildly jng Secretary of State Bacon said
enthusiastic reception.- .

! that, there was no disposition on the

American Interests.

Seven Hundred Marines in West Tn

dian Waters. Available- - Orders
Direct From Oyster liay.

"Washington, D. 0. President
muom:ii. Ul i -- v

lor an; emergency iu wiua, su icxl ao
the immediate operation of Aar ves-

sels is concerned', was announced at
the State Department.

It includes the sending to Havana
h protected cruiser Denver and

'tne ordering of the gunboat ATftHetta

Part of this Government to malce a
demonstration in Cuban waters, but
that the insurrection had attained
such proportions it had become nec-
essary to take steps for the protec-
tion of;American interests in Cuba.

The department believes that for
the present, the Denver will be v sum
cjent for all needs along, the north--
era coast of Cuba and-the- . Marietta
for the southern coast. . .

The exchange of messages between
the State Department and Mr. Sleep-
er, Charge at Havana, and other
American representatives in Cuba,
which are supposed to have told of
conditions requiring that' prompt ac-

tion be taken to safeguard Ameri
cans and their, property, will not be
discussed by officials of either the
State or Navy Departments,

It is admitted, however, that all
these messages have been forwarded.
upon their receipt, to President
"Roosevelt at Oyster Bay, who for
several weeks has personally direct-
ed the policy of the United States
concerning the Cuban outbreak.

In spite of the sudden activity of
this Government it is declared that
there is no intension to take any
part in the conflict beyond tbat de--
manded by the critical situation in
which Americans have been placed
in the island. That the President
has considered the ultimate possibil-
ity of intervention or at least the use
of force in safeguarding the inter-
ests of this Government there can
be no doubt.

This is shown by the fact that the
Navy Department has .been called
upon for a statement of the number
of marine? that might be available
jn the event of trouble. There are
hetwwen 600 and 700 marines now

''in the vicinity of the West Indies.
They are scattered through Santo
Domingo, Porto Rico and Culebra
Islands, and some are on the Isthmus
of Panama. There are 300 marines
on the Dixie alone.

The cruiser Columbia has just ar-
rived at the naval station, Guanta-nam- o.

where she landed 100 marines
to take the place of an equal number
who have long s?en service there
and will now be given sick leaves.

XORTH KIVEKTUXXKLTH HOUGH
-

vninrr Tk Tii to Celebrate- i
the Connecting of States.

New York City. A party of 100
engineers connected with the Penn-
sylvania Railroad's terminal work-i- n

this city and on the Jersey shore
passed through the new tunnel from
Weehawken to Manhattan. At the
line dividing the States of New York
and New Jersey, far under the bed
cf the North River, there was speech
making and cheering over the com-
pletion of the first link on' the chain
that is to bind New York more
closely to the rest of the country.

The excursion signalized the com-
pletion of one of the great tubes
through which trains are to be run.

LThe outer shell of the tunnel is all in
place. The interior work remains to
be done. The trip of the engineers
was made in an air pressure of twen-t5T-eig- ht

pounds to the square inch,
the bottom of the tunnel' was 'deep
with mud and water and tle temper-
ature was something awful, but the
untoward condition did not affect
the enthusiasm of' the excursionists.

An hour after entering the tunnel
in New Jersey the party came out on
the New York side at Twelfth ave-
nue and Thirty-thir- d sheet.

ZIOX CITY OWES 90,125,018.

Receiver Reports That the Assets Ag-

gregate $2,528,481.
Chicago. John C. Hately, who

was appointed receiver of Zion City
pending the litigation in the Federal
courts, filed his first report in the
court. He declares that the liabili-
ties of the city aggregate $6,125,018.
The quick assets are estimated at
$372, 054, and the slow assets at
$2,156,427. i

The receiver declares that he ex-

perienced considerable difficulty in.
arriving: at the amount of the assets
and liabilities; as .no general set ot
books was kept, and there were thirty--

two different sets of ' accounts,
which he was compelled to examine.

Clover Hay Scarce. ,

v Clover hay is scarce and is bring-
ing extra prices on the Western
wagon market, with small prospects
of any immediate decrease. '

Scarcity of Lahor.
Scarcity of labor is animportant

trade influence, restricting produc-
tion of factories and causing delays
in harvesting of crops.

Both Duelists Killed. , ,

Lee W. Hicks, until recently a prom-
inent, stockman 4n Macon, Ga., and
J. M. Hlgginbotham, - a ' contractor,
fought a duel with, pistols on the
platform of a --car at Brooksville as
the train was leaving the station and
both men were killed.

Mien's Assassin Pays Penalty.
Zenaide Konoplianikoyo, the girl

who assassinated Russian . General
Mien, was executed in theSehlues-selbur- g

prison at St. Petersburg.- -

'-

The Old Way or the New.
We write, and speak" a great deal

about the old and the new way of
f

farming. But very often we do not
have jverj clear ideas about' the differ-
ence. We wish now to talk to' our
readers awhile' about this difference.
The line is in many things very piain,
but in many-i- t is still rather . mixed.

. What, do we mean by the old way
of. farming? .We mean the way our
fathers have" farm ed. and taught us to
farm. Some of the chief characteris-
tics of this old way riay be given.

First of all ' we mention shallow
plowing. ; We used one-hor- se plows
to breaKthe land and usually plowted
about an average of '.three, inches,
often less. Again we plowed straight
up and down the hills. These two
things helped to create washes and
gullies and barren hillsides. Again
we plowed when the soil was wet.
And by. doing this tor years we cre-
ated a compact layer .of clay from
three to. eight inches thick which we
call hard-pa-n. , This hard-pa-n pre-
vents ihe water from sinking into the
earth, and thus causes washing as

"

well as other damage. It prevents
the roots of the plants from going
down into the soil and getting water
and food. It locks up the plant food.
That is, it makes it insoluble. It cuts
cdl the water supply from below in
hot, dry - -- eather, and. ihus greatly
damages the crops.

Besides creating this hard-pa- n this
plowing when wet destroys the fertil-
ity of the three inches whic)?. were
plowed. It makes it into mortar,
which, when dried, becomes sun-drie- d

brickbats. Countless millions of
these are all' over the fields to-da- y.

Another old way was to burn up
all the rotting vegetable matter eta
the farm.. This was and is a fearful
mistake. This vegetable matter
would create humus and greatly in-

crease 'the productive power of the
soil.

Another old way was to plant too
much cotton and buy supplies. This
is working backwards. Another was
to turn our farms over to renters,
tenants or "helpers" and give no at-
tention to caring for the soil.

Another was to wait for the stumps
to rot out, and continue to cultivate,
stones for all our lives. t

Another was and is to depend too
much upon commercial fertilizers.

The result of this old way has been
to destroy the fertility of the soil,
make gullies and bald hillsides and
work hard and living poor.

What we call the new way begins
in breaking, the ground from twelve
to fifteen inches, thus making the soil
very deep, for when we have broken
through the hard-pa-d we strike the
porous strata. When this is done all
the earth needed is at the command
of the root crops. Thej-- can and do
go down from four to seven feet seek-
ing and finding food and water.

Again we do all the plowing when
the earth is dry. This prevents 'the
packing and prevents the formation
of sun-drie- d brickbats. This pulver-
izes the soil and thus makes the plant
food soluble and available. .

Reaction follows, the plow and the
soil is as deep as we plow. This
greatly,, increases the productive
power of the farm.- -

We terrace the fields and plow on
a level. There are many benefits
that followed from this. This, to-

gether with the deep breaking, holds
practically all the rain water in win-
ter and yields, it up in summer to the
growing plants in hot and dry times.

We. remove all' stumps and st6nes,
thus making ! it possible to use all
kinds of improved farm machinery.

We . plant first .of all an abundant
supply of all that, we consume upon
the farm.' .We find it cheaper to raise
corn, and wheat and beef and pork
than to buy them.

,

We raise the cattle, save the ma-
nure and make the farm rich', so that
we are notdependent upon bought
fertilizers. .

We give much time and space to
growing and saving grass instead of
all of our time and labor to killing
grass. !

We live at home, . diversify our
crops; beautify our farms, pay as we
go, make cotton largely or entirely
as a surplus crop.

We make farm life profitable,
pleasant, enjoyable, and our children
grow up delighted with the country
home and stay there.

' Thus, briefly stated, are some di
the strlking'fe'atures of the new way.

Which will' ytfu follow? Southern
Cultivator. ' .; i

Cultivating Sweet Potatoes.
There are many things, to be con-

sidered in the' planting; cultivation
and keeping of sweet potatoes. '

1. The slips should be ready to
set as early as the frost is out of
the grounds; say by the 15th or 20th
of April. The sweet potato requires
about six months to make and ma-
ture so it will keep; well. ;

'"' Pointed Paxajrapatv '

' There might be Jess sin in the world
if some q preachers were as anxious
to kill ; Satan as-the-

y are to preach
his funeral sermon. .

Habit is stronger than either judg-
ment or passion.

Fools brag where wise men only, ad-

mit. ,

Probably more intellectual women
would marry If they were asked. r

- --v. - ....

2. Let them be cultivated fast un-

til the vines get to be too numerous
across the rows.

Have the land well plowed and
harrowed : before bedding 'up. Plant,
in ridges, not too high and pt ,in
sets eleven inches apart. . Dohot
wait for a season long, , but:, take,, the
plant in the hand and dig a hole ;hr
the ridge, deep enough to take in the
set up to the leaves and pull the
Vlirt 'onto it and with the, fist pack
the earth on the root, making a cup
tp hold a pint of water. This mode
is much better than tct plant in wet,"
soft ground. If it is quite wet, when
set isv put in, ft will, bake and. you ,

will have to wait for , rain Ho "culti-
vate. - They should be worked lightly.,
with a hoe, and fill up the water,
boxes before the water boxes get dry.

When,, the plants have been set,
pour in a pintof water, and as soon
as the water disappears fill the boxes
with earth. - - ' '

Never scrape the ridges or hills
with the hoe. Always hill'iip.

Any land that will produce a fair
crop of wheat will grow a fair crop
of sweet potatoes.

, The grabbled potatoes eat very
nice. But do not take potatoes from
the square that is to be put up to
keep until spring.

Sort the roots out in the field and
place on a hand barrow with .the
hands only. Undertake to keep none
"that are cut or bruised. Handle
carefully and lay them where they
are" to pass the winter easy. "And.
always keep the temperature at sixty-tw- p

degrees Fahrenheit as nearly as
possible. C. L. Harris, Wake Coun-
ty, N. C.

What One Woman Did. .

Writing to the Asheville Gazette-New- s,

Miss Helen Morris Lewis cites
a remarkable instance of successful
ixuck farming by an Asheville lady.
She says: ,

"I wish to relate some points about
the accomplishments of a woman en-

gaged in the same industry (truck
farming) for the past year.

"In this case less than a half acre
of land was the area planted, and on
a portion of this area the following
fruit bearing- - products: Cherries,
plums, raspberries, strawberries,
grapes and gooseberries. From all
of these considerable fruit was har-
vested, except the plums that were
killed by frost. The land was plowed
and smoothed by a man in the early
spring: the rest of the work was done
entirely by one woman,-exce- pt the
digging of potatoes. She devoted
perhaps not more Ihan ah eighth of
a day to this work, as she had a large
and flourishing flower garden to at-

tend, besides a greenhouse, numerous
house plants and many household and
outside duties.

Now on this land the following
vegetables were produced in abun-
dance: Spinach, English peas,, let-
tuce, radishes, potatoes, onions,
beets, carrots, artichokes, crook-nec- k

squash, patty. pan squash, wax beans,
string beans, lima beans, okra, toma-
toes, cauliflower, cabbage, corn, pep-
pers, cantaloupe, pumpkin and celery,
besides every variety of herbs. These
vegetables have provided amply for
the year's use of a family, and fur-
nished five varieties each day for two
months to supply a boarding house
table. Sufficient has een laid by for
seed for the coming year, and a
couple of bushels of corn and a peck
of sunflower seeds and several stacks
of fodder are still for sale."

Eating the Cake and Having It.
A great many farmers use cotton-

seed' meal as a fertilizer, applying it
to the' soil in its raw statel We used
to hear a proverb that "You cannot
eat your cake and have it too."
Farm and Ranch takes up the old
proverb and proves-tha- t it is possible
to eat the cake and still have it, and
In better shape for use. The editor'
quotes from reports of various experi-
ment stations which show that cotton-
seed, meal may be fed to stock and if
the fertilizer is carefully saved and
used on . the soil, the crops will be
fully equal to those on soil which had
the same quantity of raw cottonseed
meal "applied in the usual way. Of
course, the stock has had some ben-
efit from the meal, therefore you have
eaten your cake and still had the use
of it.- - This is important if true, and
the matter should be thoroughly test-
ed in this State.

;
Two-Hor- se Plowing Better, '..

.In sowing peas on stubble land last
season we trifed to plow a" piece of
land with a two-hor-se plow, but after
plowing a strip across the field, con-

cluded to wait until it rained. When
the rain did come we got into a hurry
and plowed in all the field with one-hor-se

plows, and the result was the
deep-plow- ed strip had a richer color
all the season and the pea grew about
one foot taller than . the oue-ho- rs

plowing. J. C. Stripling.

Reflections of a Btcnelor.
'V.

A man couldn 't make much money
collecting the rewards of virtue. ,

, The devil was awful smart to pick
on I a business where be couldn't fail.

A college education costs enough
to .support a boy if he didn't have it.
lA man ? can exercise some- - control

over children if. they are somebody
eise s.

A girl gets much more offended if
jon call hugging squeezing. V

WOMEN WERE TRAMPLED DOWN

Terrorized Thousands StamnciTetl in
'Columhas . and Kxercises Are
rnstponed and Completed at
Night Scrambles For Relics. '

Columbus, Ohio. To prevent a
panic and save human life the exer-

cises atiendant u)Qn the unveilingf
the monument to William McKinley
were brought-t- o an abrupt close.

The thousands of people - that
packed the Capitol grounds and ad-

joining streets to witness the unveil-
ing of the monument became1 so 'un-

ruly in their efforts to see at close
jcinge Mrs. Alice 'Roosevelt Long-wort- h

that, she was compelled to re-

lease the drapery whic'i covered the
state and withdraw. The addresses
on the program were postponed u'util
night.

Nothing like the wild rush that the
neople niP'le was ever sen in Ohio
before, and no such crowd of women
was ever gathered here. . More than
oO.OOO people, at least 40,000 of
whom were women, pushed and
RhoveJ. yelled and wept in a mad
fver to gain vantage noints when
the guests appeared on the platform.'
Five acres of swaying persons scram-
bled and pushed until those in front
wee jammed against, the stand. :

Scores of women fainted, while
thousands were, nulled and tossed
about in the surging throug. Two
wonif n were trampled on and re-
moved in ambulances. Their gar-
ments were torn. thir hats tossed
askew and their hair disheveled.

At last Mrs. Longworth, without
ceremony, stepped to. the front of the
sneakers stand and tugged at the
ribbon till the flags that veiled the
statue of the late President fell. A
cheer went up, and Mrs. Longworth
stood smiling and bowing.

It was thought that, her nart in
the program over, order won Id be re-
stored. Instead, the crowd made a
rush for tfc? ribbon with which she
had drawn the veil.- - It was torn into
shreds, and then a dash wa3 made for
the wire which had held the ribbon
in place. The brass rings were torn
from it. Many were in danger of be-
ing cut by the wire, which the mob
was trying to tear into pieces' for
souvenirs. .

Unable to nroceed. Governor Har-
ris announced the suspension of the
xoTises until night.

The program of exereis was car-
ried out. at Memorial Hall. The im-
mense hall was filled with peonle.
Governor Harris presided. The
sn?akprs were William, R- - Dav, Asso-
ciate Justice of the Sunreme Court of
the United States; John W. Daniel.
United States Senator from Virginia,
and General Joseph McKay, of Brook-
lyn. National Commander of the
Union Veterans Legion, and General
R. R. Brown. Commander-in-Chie- f of
the Grand Army of .the Republic.
Mrs. MeKinley was unable to attend
the dedicatory erercisps, but she was
represented by her niece, Mrs. Ida
McKinley Day.

The McKinley Memorial was built
at a cost of $,"0,000, half of which
sum was raised by public subscrip-
tion, the other half being provided by
th" Ohio Legislature.

The memorial is in the form of a
spmi-circl- e, in the centre of which Is
the pedestal, surmounted by a figure
of the dead President, nine feet, four
inches In height. On either side of
the semicircle are rllegorical pieces.

FOUR KILLED IX A TORNADO.

Others Fatally Injured in Storm
Which Passes Over Nebraska.

Tecumseh. ,Neb.- - Two violent and
seemingly distinct storms swept over
Johnson County, causing the death of
four persons, the fatal injury of two
and the painful injury of five others.
The dead are: O. L. Giel. August
Zieman, Royal Carmine and George
Koehler.

The first three crawled under a
threshing machine, which was shat-
tered by lightning. A companion was
severely shocked.

The second storm, a tornado in vio-
lence, passed west of Tecumseh. de-
molishing a school house, killing
George Koehler and fatally injuring
two other school children and inflict-
ing severe injuries on four others in
the school house. Many barns and
windmills were blown down.

CRIPPLES FORM A UNIOX.

Composed of Men Who Have Lost
Arms or Legs.

Chicago. The only union of crip-pi- es

in the --world was oranized here.
The union is composed exclusively of
the one-arm- ed and the one-legg- ed

men .who tend switches or wave flags
at railroad crossings.

, In the city there are about 1200
cripples who earn a living by acting
as switch tenders and flagmen. Thev
complain that" advantage is taken ot
them because of their physical de-
fects. They work from twelve to six-
teen hours a day and seven days in
the. week at wages ranging from $40to $50 a month. Most of them are
old railroad men .who have lost a leg
or an arm iu an accident, and they
are regarded as pensioners by th9
railroad companies.

Laughed Herself to Death.
Mrs. . George D. Baker, a well-kno- wn

summer resident ot'New Lon
don, Coan., laughed too heartily
while attending a play in the LyceumJ
rneatre ana as a result aied at the
Crocker House. .

Insurance Agents IJesiege Bank.
The run on the HIbernia Bank, in

Sau Francisco, was caused by .dis-Vi.itnll- ed

agents of. a five insurance
company. -

For Fire Insurance
Gallon
if i nnmI A. lUflllUftDI

lie represents somo
.

' of the
oldest and best companies.

WHISKEY, ilORPIIIHE,
: and other DRUGS, - and nervous dis-
eases .treated..

Charges more Teasonable than other
like institutions. $25 00 per week pay
for treatment, remedies and board.
Results absolutely the same, ;

L 8 CORBETT, M. D,

The Carolina Sanitarium.
Greenville. S. C.

1

and CURE the LUNGS
WITH Ir. ling's

Ijou uiSGptfory
'ONSUKPTION
0UGHS and 50c & $1.00
OLDS Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Core for all
THROAT and XTJNG TROUB
LES, or MONEY BACK.

A Gallon of PURE LINSEED Oil Tntraft
with a eallon ox

mi
m m

nuke 2 sallons of tha VEST BEST PAEST
in the wosld

of yotnrpaint bill. Is TAB MORS xntAEts than
Pcsx White Lead and is absolutely not po-
isonous. Hammab Paint is made of the eketoj
PAINT MATERIALS such as all goodpamtef lae,
and is eround thick, VEEY thick. Kotrouoleto
mix, any boy can do it. It is the common 6ehsb
ct House Paint. Uo bsttsspaint can be made
at AKY cost, and i3

sot to Ceack, Blister, PexXi or Cmp.
r.HAWMATfe PAINT CO., St. oniE,3Io.

CAPITAL PAID IN $500,000.

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

BLY BROS.,
Hcndcrsonvillc, M. C. '

TRANSYLVANIA RAILKOAD CO,

General Ofilces, : Brevard, Nortb
Carolina.

, - WINTER SCHEDULE
Effective Monday, October i, 1905.

No. 8 Eastern Standard Time No. 7

Daily STATIONS Daliy
P.-M-. .. P.M.
3 ;25 Lv S. Ry. Asheville S. &y 12:15

2:30 So. Ry. Biltmore So. Ry 12:10

Hender- -
4:25 Ar S. Ry. sonville S. Ry 11:1

. 4 :30 Lt Hendersonville Ar u :i
4:44 Yale . 10:56

4:50 Horse Shoe 10:50

M:53 j Cannon 10:47

4:53 Etowah --

I

10:42

5:03 Blantyre 10 37

5.10 Penrose 10-3- 0

5:20 i Davinson Rivtr 10:20

5:24 Pisgah Forest 10:16

5:30' Brevard 10:10

5:43 " ". .. Selica 9-5- 5

5:50 : OierryfieW' ' 9:50

5:55 i . Calvert 9:45

6:00 Rosman 9 40

6:13' Quebec 9:22

6:45 Lake Tox&way 9:00

Fla: Station.
Parlor Car daily between Lake Toi--

away and Asheville.

Sonthern Railway Trains
Effective Monday, Oct 9, 1903.

Trains on the Southern Railwsy

leave Hendersonrille as follows :

Nb: 14. No. 10

East Bound East Pound

Wt Bound 7
. W??T

,8:10 A.M. ,
5:15

No 9 No. u .

West Bound WJT
12:50P.M. 6:3aPitb

The business of the convention
was transacted in less than forty-fiv- e.

minutes, and the rest of the
time, more than two hours, was used
up in cheering and speechmaking.
'Carnegie Hall was packed to the
doors, to the limit of the law, and

"the police under Inspector Walsh
turned away hundreds of people
who wanted to get a look. i

The adoption unanimously of the
resolution to turn down the proposi-
tion of Norman E. Mack, William J.
Connors and the other . Democrats
who wanted the Independence League
to nominate Hearst only and keep

; the ticket clear for a dicker with the
Buffalo convention, was the biggest
thing which the convention pro- -
dueed. Max F. Ihinsen, Clarence J. I

Shearn and others of the Hearst
leaders who wanted to trade for sup-
port with the regular Democratic ,

convention,,, were overwhelmed by
the sentiment for a straight ticket
and a purely independent fight.

The following is the ticket nom-
inated:

.

For Governor William Randolph '

Hearst, of New York. '
sf or .Lieutenant-Governo- r Lewis

;3tuyvesant Chanler, of Dutchess.
For Secretary of State John S.

"Whalen, of Monroe.
For Treasurer George A. Fuller,
Jefferson. 1

For Controller C. II. W. Auel, of
.Erie. - - I

For State Engineer --

Uetman,
Frank L. :

of Tompkins. ,
For Attorney-Gener- al John Ford,

)f New York.
The convention,'' which was attend- -

2d by 1611'delegates and their alter-- i

uates, was in session two days and
two nights

The two sessions held on the first
lay one in the afternoon and one
in the evening were remarkable in

. :he history of State conventions.
Both were characterized by a hearty

"lo-operat- on all sides in the im-
portant work on hand. After tem-
porary organization in the afternoon

--he convention adjourned until 8 p.
m., when the permanent organization

an effected. , i

A platform was adopted which cm- -
traces all the cardinal principles ot i

.ne league, ana men adjournment
vas taken.

It was not until 9 o'clock p. m.. at.
fthe final session of the convention,
that Judge Seabury, the permanent
chairman, called the delegates to or-i- er

and there had been a solid hour
d a half of the most deafening din

sver heard in a State convention.
Tin. horns, hundreds of cowbells and
ill" kinds of noise-makin- g things
iddd to. the uproar."

Clarence J. Shearn, Mr. Hearst's
i lawyer, was recognized the instant
tha convention met to present the
report of the committee on platform

resolutions. This was the mat-
ter uppermost in the minds of all

delegates, for it dealt with the reply
:to be made to the proposition for t'u-li- on

with the Democrats made by
Norman E. Mack, W. J. Conners and
others. Mr.-Shea- rn read the reply,

hich the Committee on Resolutions
iiad drafted during the afternoon.

The resofution rejecting the
posa! to postpone nominations was
put before the convention at two
XQirurtes past 9.

. At 9.07 Clarence J. Shearn. chair-ma- n
of the Committee on

tioris.ywhich had also been made the
Committee on Nominations, 'an-
nounced that the committee unani-
mously recommended the nomination
Df Mr. Hearst for Governor, and the

:first great storm of applause of the
;aight was let .loose.

In rapid succession the remaining
candidates were named, with pro-
longed cheering for each man.

Mr. Shearn moved the adoption of
4he committee's report as a whole,
and Henry A. Powell, of Brooklyn,
in an eloquent address, seconded the
.nomination. t

The entire ticket was placed in
nomination by acclamation, and af-
ter that "the eonvention resolved ii-el- f

into a tumultuous ratification
meeting. :

It was at seven minutes to 10 that
Ir. Powell after Mr. Hearst's nom-

ination had been, made by acclama-
tion, moved the appointment of a' committee , to bring Mr. Hearst Into
the convention. The motion: was car-fio-d

unanimously;' and, attwo min-"tit- es

to 10 o'clockMr. Hearst entered
thas hall, the band playing "Hail
the Chief," and the entire convention
rising to welcome him.

Next to the adoption of the anti-fusio- n

resolution tb,e reception given'o Mr. Hearst by the 1G00 and odd
shouters was the interesting feature
of the final session.

The platform as adopted demands
--a recount of the New York City May--
oralty votes safer insurance . meth- -
ods a franchise tax law laws toprevent, bank wreckings protection

v gainst the railway lawbreakers
tae probing of the State executive de-
partments and correction of the in-
surance frauds --public ownership of
the public utilities a good roads
i.ystem an eight-ho- ur day a child
labor law pensions and adequate

claries for teachers honesty in the
:i nblic s?rvic? and the tfc'.W-latoo- n

;siem fur the pGiica or cities.

uonnecxs at ua.5 .

Turnpike Line to the Resorts oti
Sapphire Country and Highland-Hendersonv-

ille

with Soattam
way" for all Points Nerthand boutfl.

. T. S. BOSYvELL,
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